Audriga - Your e-mail migration service

Together with our partner Audriga, we offer you a migration service for your mailboxes. Audriga is a service that specializes in the moving of accounts between providers and will handle all matters around the transfer of your data.

Accessing this service is very easy: Go to your mailbox.org Office menu and select Settings mailbox.org Moving service. The process itself is explained in detail on the page.

Using audriga, it is possible to move

- IMAP or POP3 mailboxes hosted at any major e-mail provider;
- Mailboxes, address books, task lists, and calendars hosted at any provider using OpenExchange.

There is a charge of 3.00 € per mailbox for the moving service. This will be deducted from your mailbox.org account balance.

If you prefer to move your data manually instead, have a look at the knowledge base article about Do-It-Yourself Migration.
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